
TAP INTO THE WORLD’S LARGEST 
CLINICAL COMMUNITY

For more than 20 years, UpToDate has been 
providing our community of clinicians — now 
numbering over 850,000 — with unbiased, 
continuously updated, evidence-based  
medical information.

UpToDate is one of the world’s most trusted 
clinical information resources. In fact, 
independent research shows that clinicians 
turn to UpToDate more than almost any 
other resource to find answers to their 
clinical questions.1

Find out for yourself why your colleagues prefer 
UpToDate to other information resources.

1. Source: Schilling LM, et al. Acad Med. 2005:80(1):51
2. UpToDate Subscriber Survey, November 2013. N=17,127

UPTODATE HELPS YOU FIND INFORMATION QUICKLY AND EASILY

 ■  More than 10,000 topics cover more than 20 specialties, and additional specialties  
are in development.

 ■  Accrue free CME credit/CE contact hours/CPD time tracking while using UpToDate.

 ■  Unlimited access from any location through your computer or mobile device browser and  
through our award-winning Mobile Apps allows you to find answers anytime, anywhere.*

 ■  Optimized search capabilities allow you to enter multiple terms to find fast, accurate  
clinical answers.

 ■   Enhanced search results provide links to the sections and graphics within a topic that  
are most likely to answer your clinical question.

 ■  Graphics search allows you to search more than 27,000 graphics, view results in an  
easy-to-scan thumbnail format, and directly access topics that reference a graphic for  
more information. Export, print, or email as needed.

 ■  Search in Your Own Language enables queries and navigation in 9 languages.

 ■  Over 380,000 references and citations (Medline) provide evidence-based content.

 ■  More than 9,000 graded treatment recommendations allow you to assess the quality  
of the evidence and the strength of the recommendation.

 ■  A select drug database and drug interactions tool (in partnership with Lexicomp®)  
features more than 5,200 adult, pediatric, and international drug monographs.

 ■  What’s New and Practice Changing UpDates call attention to important new findings  
by specialty.

 ■  Nearly 1,500 patient education topics help you inform your patients and encourage  
shared decision making. 

*Mobile apps are available in most countries

ROBUST CONTENT

UpToDate provides information on  
more than 10,000 clinical topics  
in over 20 specialties:
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Allergy and Immunology
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Endocrinology and Diabetes
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Specialties in development:
Anesthesiology

Sleep Medicine

Benefits of a personal subscription  
to UpToDate: 

■  Get answers that impact patient care.

■  Enjoy online access from any location through 
your computer or mobile device.

■  Earn CME/CE/CPD credit researching your 
clinical questions: AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™, 
AAFP Prescribed credit, AANP contact hours, 
AAP credit, AAPA equivalent credit, ACEP 
credit, ACOG cognate credit, AOA credit and 
CFPC Mainpro®-M1 Credit. Visit http://www.
uptodate.com/home/educational-objectives  
for specialty-specific educational goals  
and objectives.

■  Australia and New Zealand: Receive time-based 
documentation to use toward your RACP and 
RANZCOG CPD requirements.

Note: UpToDate is accredited and recognized by colleges, associations, and authorities from 
around the world, and is a globally accepted information resource and learning tool. To see 
if you can use UpToDate to fulfill CME requirements in your country, or specialty, please visit 
www.uptodate.com/cme for the most current list of CME requirements. The ability to earn 
CME credit is not available in all countries, and it is up to each user to determine whether 
his or her use of UpToDate qualifies for CME in any particular country/specialty.

For questions:
Tel: 1-800-998-6374 (US/Canada) 
Tel: +1-781-392-2000 (All other countries) 
Customer Service: 7 am to 9 pm ET (GMT -5) 
Technical Support: 8 am to 9 pm ET (GMT -5)
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Research the Topic.
Over 10,000 evidence-based 
medical topics provide the  
information you need for 
optimal patient care.3

Enter a word or phrase in the New Search box.
The more specific your search, the more likely it will return the desired results.1

Answer clinical questions with UpToDate

For demos, visit www.uptodate.com/demo.

Click to go directly  
to summary  
and treatment  
recommendations.

View a detailed  
outline within  
each topic.

Provide valuable feedback 
by submitting questions and 
comments to our editors.

Use the Find tool to search 
for a word or synonym within 
a topic.

Print text, references,  
graphics or the entire topic.

Email topics to your 
colleagues or patients.

Access related topics to find  
additional information.

Click to view a Medline abstract 
with full text when available.

Link to information about 
authors and editors.

View the date that the topic was 
last modified, based on continuous 

review of the latest research.

Search UpToDate topics 
in Multiple Languages.

Graded evidence  
and recommendations

Click on a heading 
to go directly to the 
information you need.

View all Graphics 
associated with a topic 
in a thumbnail format.

Access patient education  
to share with your patients.

Learn “What’s New” by specialty.

View Practice Changing Updates (PCUs).

Filter your  
search results.

Modify your user name and password  
or update your account information.

Access drug interactions program, 
in partnership with Lexicomp®.

Calculate many different 
medical measures.

Personalize your view by collapsing 
or expanding results or hiding the 
topic outline.

Review list of topics within each specialty.

Prioritize the order in which  
topics appear on the search  
results page or filter your search 
over Graphics only.

Hover over a topic to see the full 
topic outline. Click on a link to go 
to a specific section.

Access patient education to share with your patients

2 Review Search Results.
Enhanced search results 
display the topics, sections 
and graphics that are 
most likely to answer your 
clinical question.

Accrue free CME/CE/
CPD credits.
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